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Introduction
The ISS is an earth-orbiting facility supporting permanent human habitation for conducting research and science experiments in a micro-gravity environment. Electrical power for the ISS is provided by the photovoltaic module (PVM). At assembly complete, the ISS will have four PVMs, but at this time (Assembly Stage 11A) the ISS has only one PVM designated P6. All PVMs are essentially identical as far as their electrical power generation, storage and distribution is concerned.
PVM P6 consists of two independent and almost identical primary power channels (PPC) 2B and 4B. Figure 1 shows only the PPC 4B.
As the ISS orbits around the earth, it goes through insolation (sun) and eclipse (shade) periods. During insolation periods, the solar array wing (SAW) converts solar flux into electrical power using photovoltaic cells. The sequential shunt unit (SSU) regulates the voltage and current output of the SAW.
Power flows through the beta gimbal assembly (BGA) to the direct current switching unit (DCSU), which provides power to the battery charge/discharge units (BCDU), dc-to-dc converter unit (DDCU), and the primary power port.
During insolation periods, when the SAW output is more than the loads connected to the primary power bus, batteries are charged via BCDUs. During eclipse periods, when SAW output is insufficient to satisfy loads, batteries are discharged through the BCDUs.
Battery Design Description
Each battery consists of two orbit replaceable units (ORU) connected in series. Each battery ORU consists of 38 independent pressure vessel nickel-hydrogen battery cells connected in series, figure 2, for a total battery compliment of 76 cells. Each battery is designed for a nameplate capacity of 81 Ah. Battery orbital design life is 6.5 years. Instrument monitoring consists of: 1) Temperature: Nine thermistors in each ORU, four of which are used for battery thermal control and state of charge (SOC) computations.
2) Pressure: Four cells in each ORU are monitored. The average of these four pressures is used to compute battery SOC.
3) Voltage of each cell is monitored and used for fault detection and isolation. 4) Voltage of each ORU and voltage and current for each battery are monitored for health status of a power channel and controls.
Battery Operation
Each battery charges and discharges through its BCDU. When the solar array output is more than that needed to support the channel loads, excess power can be used to charge batteries. When solar array output is insufficient to support the loads connected to that channel, the BCDUs transition to discharge mode and discharge batteries to support channel loads.
Maximum charge current is limited by the software, in the PV controller unit (PVCU), on the basis of the battery state of charge (SOC). The software contains a routine that monitors battery cell pressure and temperature and uses that data to compute battery SOC. The software contains a charge profile that determines the maximum charge current based on the SOC, figure 3. The battery charge current is reduced to 2 A as the battery SOC approaches 100 percent.
The software uses parameters that are inputs via a pre-positioned parameter list (PPL), or a data file. The current PPL parameters are for new batteries. These parameters include cell pressure at SOC of 0 percent and the slope of the pressure vs SOC line, figure 4. Cell pressure at 0 percent SOC increases as batteries age but the slope remains unchanged.
Current Battery Health Status
PVM P6 has been operating with 100 percent power availability since December 2000. All PVM components are routinely monitored and their health status / performance is documented and reported, however, the focus of this paper is the batteries. The batteries have been operating very well since their start-up over 3½ years ago. Battery health monitoring, using on-orbit data, includes the following parameters and flag values: 1) Inter-cell Temperature. This parameter is monitored by four strategically located representative cell sleeve temperatures. Batteries and thermal control system are designed to maintain a cell-to-cell temperature gradient of less than 3 °C within a battery. Figure 5 shows the inter-cell temperature variance (within the 8 monitored cells) for battery 2B1. Table I shows the inter-cell temperature variance for all batteries and the trend since start-up.
2) ORU Voltage. For normal battery operation, the ORU voltage difference for a battery should remain at less than 2V. Figure 5 shows the ORU voltage difference for battery 2B1. Table II shows the ORU voltage difference for all batteries and the trend since start-up.
3) Cell Voltage. For normal battery operation, the cell voltage variance within a battery should remain less than 50 mV. Figure 5 shows the cell voltage variance for battery 2B1. Table III shows the cell voltage variance for all batteries and the trend since start-up. 4) ORU Pressure. For normal battery operation, the average ORU pressure difference within a battery should remain less than 100 psi. Figure 5 shows the ORU pressure variance for battery 2B1. Table IV shows the ORU pressure variance for all batteries and the trend since start-up.
On-orbit data shows that all batteries are operating within their allowable and expected operating range with the exception of the pressure variance for battery 4B2. No limits were specified for the ORU pressure variance but it was expected to remain less than 100 psi. End of discharge depth of discharge (DOD) ranged from 20 to 25 percent which is well within the design to value of 35 percent DOD.
Battery 4B2 ORU pressure variance anomaly has been analyzed and is understood to be due to age differences in the two ORUs that make the battery. Efforts were made to re-initialize the battery to help equalize the cells but such efforts showed only short-term benefits. The ORU pressure variance was at one time as high as 170 psi but has been coming down gradually as both ORUs continue to age, with a present pressure variance of about 100 psi. The negative effects of ORU pressure variance are understood, with a maximum allowable variance identified. The capacity of battery 4B2 is lower than the capacity of other batteries on PVM P6 because the battery capacity is controlled by the lower capacity ORU. Battery 4B2 capacity was measured in February 2002 and was found to be approximately 56 Ah. Note that due to intermittent telemetry data dropouts, this capacity is estimated and could actually be somewhat higher. Using end of charge pressure measurements, the capacity of other batteries is estimated to be approximately 81 Ah. Please note that a capacity of 50 Ah is required to satisfy power performance requirements (continuous plus contingency power requirements) thus battery 4B2 is capable of satisfying all power requirements.
Effects of Age
As batteries age on orbit, they go through three significant changes, as described below: 1) Pressure at 100 percent SOC. As batteries age, the average cell pressure at 0 percent rises while the rate of change of pressure with SOC remains the same. This introduces an error in the SOC determination in the software and hence the charge current computed by the software, figure 4. If the batteries are not fully charged then they have lower capacity and they may not be able to support high loads or contingency situations. Battery reconditioning, as described below, can be utilized to determine pressure at 0 percent SOC and the PPL parameters can be modified such that the batteries can be fully charged as they age.
2) Cell Divergence. As batteries age their cells start to diverge. Such divergence is indicated by temperature, voltage or pressure variances between cells. Data for cell divergence is regularly monitored by plots shown in figure 5. Though battery cells do not show abnormal divergence, at this time, battery reconditioning is expected to minimize cell divergence.
3) Capacity loss. As batteries age, the available capacity is reduced. Eventually, capacity will reduced to the point that mission loads cannot be met. Battery reconditioning also enables tracking of battery capacity with time.
Reconditioning
Battery reconditioning essentially consists of fully discharging battery and then fully charging them. Fully discharging a battery and holding it at that state for some time helps to reduce cell divergence at low end and provide cell pressure data at 0 percent SOC. Full charge of battery is accomplished by slightly overcharging battery, using low charge current. This helps to minimize cell divergence at high end.
It is recommended that battery reconditioning be performed every 2 years, more frequently if the cell divergence is detected, to update pressure data and to reduce cell divergence. Battery reconditioning is now overdue.
Procedure for battery reconditioning is described below:
1) Select a battery to recondition. All batteries will be reconditioned individually. Ensure that electrical loads on the power channel are in the range of 6 to 9 kW. The power channel hardware is designed to provide full power capability, ~11 kW, with one battery out of service.
2) Inhibit charging of the selected battery. Discharge the battery using channel loads without charging it. Continue until the voltage of one of the ORU drops to 38 V or one of the cell voltage drops to 0.4 V. Monitor and record Ah discharged during this step as battery capacity prior to reconditioning. Monitor and record cell voltage data during the discharge as an indicator of battery health prior to reconditioning.
3) Disconnect the battery from the BCDU by opening the Fault Isolator (FI) between the battery and the BCDU. Engage the drain resistor in each battery ORU to discharge ORUs individually. Monitor cell voltages and record the time when any one cell reaches 0.1 V. Keep the drain resistor engaged for another 24 hours or until all cell voltages drop below 0.1 V. Record average cell pressure. This data will be used to update the battery PPL for battery age. 4) After both ORUs have completed the step above, the battery is ready for re-start. Battery re-start will be performed using a start-up charge profile, figure 6. 5) Start charging the battery and keep track of Ah input to the battery. Continue to charge until the total Ah to the battery reaches 103 A. It is acceptable to continue to charge to the end of the insolation period after the battery reaches the 103 Ah. 6) Inhibit charge of the battery. Enable discharge the battery using channel loads without charging it. Continue until the voltage of one of the ORU drops to 38 V or one of the cell voltage drops to 0.4 V. Inhibit discharge. Keep track of the Ah discharged and the record total Ah discharged during this step as battery capacity post reconditioning. Comparison of pre-and post-reconditioning battery capacity will an indicator of benefits of reconditioning. 7) Monitor and record cell voltage data during the discharge. Comparison of pre-and postreconditioning cell voltage divergence will quantify benefits of reconditioning. 8) Start charging the battery and keep track of Ah input to the battery. Continue to charge until the total Ah to the battery reaches 103 A. It is acceptable to continue to charge to the end of the insolation period after the battery reaches the 103 Ah. 9) Upload the PPL with normal operations charge profile, figure 3. Enable discharge. 10) Update SOC computation PPL for battery age and upload it as soon as possible (target within one week of completion of reconditioning).
Schedule
Total time to recondition a battery is estimated to be 4 to 5 days so it is recommended that it be scheduled at the start of the week so that the battery could be returned to normal operation before the end of the week.
It is recommended that the reconditioning be scheduled for a period when the orbit beta angle is in the range of -40 to +40 degree. This range of beta angles ensures sufficient length of the eclipse period such that battery discharge, using channel loads, could be accomplished within reasonable time.
Battery reconditioning has been thoroughly coordinated with all affected teams and has been briefed to and approved by various Boards. The on-orbit reconditioning is tentatively scheduled for September 2004.
Conclusion
Batteries on the ISS continue to operate normally and satisfy all performance requirements. However, the batteries are accumulating on-orbit operational time and they are overdue for reconditioning. The reconditioning will ensure that the batteries will be fully charged as they age and the reconditioning will help reduce cell divergence. Reconditioning procedures have been developed and thoroughly coordinated with all affected teams. The procedure has been briefed to and approved by appropriate Boards. 
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